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INTRODUCTION
Scfience educatfion fis concerned wfith the mean-
fingful pursufit of comprehensfion, knowledge and 
understandfing of scfientfiffic concepts and pro-
cesses. The efectfive scfience educator’s peda-
gogfical approaches are anchored fin meanfingful 
contexts so that students ‘experfience’ scfience 
and  develop thefir ‘craft’ (Thornburg,  2002). 
Such ‘experfientfial learnfing’ provfides learners 
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decfisfion-makfing and communfity cooperatfion fosters long-term understandfing and transference of learned 
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fing. For efectfive scfience learnfing to take place an finstructor’s pedagogfical approach must be anchored fin 
meanfingful contexts so that students have actual opportunfitfies to experfience scfience. Thfis paper presents the 
early stages of a research project that atempts to assess and define efectfive measurements for evaluatfing 
strategfies for communficatfing scfience by usfing LEGO robots and Mfindstorms™ RCX controlers that are 
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fin dfiferent locatfions.
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wfith  opportunfitfies to engage  wfith  problems 
that requfire the retrfieval of prfior knowledge, 
ofer  multfiple  perspectfives  of  problems and 
solutfions, and facfilfitate a chalengfing process 
whfich leads to an achfievable outcome. Learn-
fing  does  not  occur fin fisolatfion  but finvolves 
communficatfion, cooperatfion and colabora-
tfion  wfith felow learners and experts (Kolb, 
1984).	In	thfis	Vygotskfian	socfial	constructfivfist	
learnfing  perspectfive,  personal finterpretatfion, 
decfisfion-makfing and communfity cooperatfion 
fosters long-term understandfing and transfer-
ence of learned concepts. The constructfion of 
knowledge requfires learners (of scfience or other 
subjects) to be actfively finvolved fin shapfing the 
learnfing process.
Research fin the finformed use of technology 
for educatfional purposes hfighlfights the need to 
go beyond replficatfion of tradfitfional, dfidactfic 
practfices to an approprfiatfion  of  dfigfital com-
munficatfion	(Warschauer,	1999)	facfilfitated	by	
a constructfivfist pedagogy (Jonassen & Land, 
2000) to support purposeful tasks (Martfin & 
Valance, 2008). The convergence of finstructfiv-
fism, constructfionfism, socfial and colaboratfive 
learnfing towards a ‘Conversatfional Framework’ 
(Laurfilard,  2002)  provfides  opportunfitfies for 
learners to take, “a more actfive role fin learnfing 
and for tutors to support learnfing actfivfitfies fin 
multfimodal ways” (deFrefitas & Grfiffiths, 2008, 
p.  17).  Of course, al  of thfis fis  not a revela-
tfion. Pfiaget, Dewey and Bruner al advocated 
the learner  befing an actfive  partficfipant fin the 
learnfing  process. In a study  of the future  of 
work, Thornburg (2002) concluded that today’s 
Dfigfital Age learners wfil need to become actfive 
learners, efectfive colaborators who seek and 
contrfibute knowledge, and profficfient users of 
onlfine colaboratfion tools.
One class  of colaboratfive tools  gafinfing 
tractfion fin Hfigher Educatfion fis vfirtual worlds. 
Vfirtual  worlds  are  persfistent  computer-
sfimulated envfironments that alow for three-
dfimensfional representatfions of findfivfiduals and 
objects that can be manfipulated and modfiffied. 
Usualy, findfivfiduals are represented through 
avatars that have varyfing degrees of sfimfilarfity to 
human appearance. Some vfirtual worlds such as 
Second Lfife alow for extensfive modfifficatfion of 
avatars and enable users to bufild a wfide varfiety 
of vfirtual objects. Avatars can walk, fly, sfit down, 
dance, teleport throughout the vfirtual world and 
finteract wfith those of other human partficfipants. 
Users can utfilfize thefir avatars to communficate 
wfith other avatars usfing text, vofice and gesture. 
Vfirtual worlds are fincreasfingly evfident fin Hfigher 
Educatfion courses, and  yet the enthusfiastfic 
adoptfion and economfic finvestment fin vfirtual 
worlds such as Second Lfife often results fin a 
mfiror world; a world that mfimfics our physfi-
cal state. For finstance, many unfiversfitfies and 
other educatfional finstfitutfions are establfishfing 
a presence fin Second Lfife and have begun to 
conduct classes and provfide other servfices for 
students.  However, they atempt to replficate 
the real world through the vfirtual bufildfing of 
tradfitfional classrooms and actfivfitfies that do not 
utfilfize the unfiqueness of the vfirtual space and fits 
tools. Innovatfive vfirtual colaboratfion requfires 
a  unfiqueness  of contrfibutfion  by  partficfipants 
(personaly  or anonymously), synchronously 
and/or	asynchronously	(whfichever	fis	the	most	
comfortable for the user) wfith a democratfiza-
tfion of the process leadfing to a sum product 
greater than the findfivfidual contrfibutfions (Val-
lance  & Wfiz,  2007). Thfis represents a  move 
from the commonly seen replficatfion of exfistfing 
practfice towards the explofitatfion of the unfique 
pedagogfical afordances ofered by emergfing 
technologfies – a move from ffirst to second order 
change	(Cuban,	1992).
However,  pragmatficaly and  pedagogfi-
caly, fit would be a mfistake for  practfitfioners 
usfing technology to only consfider educatfional 
opportunfitfies fin  vfirtual spaces.  For finstance, 
workfing wfith the finternet (e.g. broadcast World 
Wfide Web, socfial networkfing) and vfirtual spaces 
(e.g. finteractfive Second Lfife) can represent an 
amalgamatfion of real world actfivfitfies and vfir-
tual world actfivfitfies from whfich the combfined 
way of workfing wfil result fin the development 
of a  personal and  group artfifact that can  be 
fimported, modfiffied and exported (e.g. prfinted 
out or posted to a Websfite). Such multfiple medfia 
artfifacts (documents, spreadsheets, slfideshows, 
fimages, movfies) can therefore mafintafin an fin-
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dependent exfistence fin the vfirtual space thereby 
alowfing for contfinued modfifficatfion at any tfime 
(synchronously or asynchronously). Moreover, 
the artfifact may not necessarfily resfide solely fin 
the vfirtual space but can be addfitfionaly down-
loaded to a computer’s hard drfive as a vfirtual 
colaboratfive artfifact for presentatfion or archfival 
purposes (Valance & Wfiz, 2007).
In scfience educatfion researchers  have 
shown finterest fin usfing vfirtual worlds as they 
provfide a number of beneffits: makfing scfience 
relevant to the learner; fincorporatfing curent 
research finto the curficulum; provfidfing a means 
to present opportunfitfies to engage students fin 
authentfic scfientfiffic finqufiry; and gfivfing learners 
real examples of career possfibfilfitfies fin scfience 
(Nfiemfitz et al.,  2008).  However,  de  Frefitas 
(2008) fin her detafiled study of serfious vfirtual 
worlds for the UK Jofint Informatfion Systems 
Commfitee (JISC) conffirmed the need for, “de-
velopfing beter metrfics for evaluatfing vfirtual 
world learnfing experfiences” and also “develop-
fing beter technfiques for creatfing vfirtual learnfing 
experfiences (e.g. frameworks, approaches and 
models)” (p.11). Perhaps understandfing vfirtual 
worlds fis especfialy  necessary  because, “we 
fincreasfingly lfive fin a  world fin  whfich  optfing 
out of technology systems fis more and more 
dfifficult and  yet  partficfipatfion  wfithfin those 
systems pushes us to accept structures we mfight 
oppose”	(Taylor,	2006,	p.	135).
The chalenge profered by de Frefitas and 
others fis for educatfional researchers to develop 
valfid, relfiable and transferable metrfics for as-
sessfing the teachfing and learnfing efectfiveness 
of vfirtual worlds. The metrfics need to relate to 
student engagement fin scfience-based, colabora-
tfive tasks that have quantfitatfively and qualfita-
tfively measured outcomes. In the desfign and 
fimplementatfion of the constructfivfist learnfing 
experfiences, tasks should encourage students 
to take responsfibfilfity for thefir  own learnfing, 
fincludfing  what and  how they learn,  provfide 
them wfith opportunfitfies to ffind solutfions and 
meanfing  usfing  multfiple  perspectfives, create 
self awareness of thefir learnfing process, make 
learnfing relevant and authentfic, make learnfing 
a colaboratfive and finteractfive socfial experfi-
ence, and use multfiple modes of representatfion 
and	rfich	medfia	(Honebefin,	1996).	In	scfience	
educatfion, programmfing a robot to undertake 
dfiscrete physfical movements provfides a clear 
representatfion of success. LEGO Mfindstorms, 
for finstance, enable students to bufild a robot, 
finput finstructfions  vfia the  NXT  Mfindstorms 
software,  program the robot to folow the 
finstructfions, and subsequently vfiew the physfi-
cal  movements  of the  programmed robot. In 
a colaboratfive envfironment the robot desfign 
and Mfindstorms program can then be commu-
nficated and taught to another student remotely 
located. The degree of success of the transfer 
of  process and finformatfion can  be  measured 
by the  physfical  movements  of the ‘taught’ 
robot. Revfiewfing the research on teachfing ro-
botfics Barker and Ansorge (2007) found that: 
1) fit fis an efectfive tool for teachfing scfience, 
engfineerfing, and technology; 2) students who 
have engfineered and programmed robots are 
exposed to other dfiscfiplfines that are fimportant 
for	robotfics,	scfience	and	engfineerfing;	3)	there	fis	
exposure to real world condfitfions wfith multfiple 
possfible solutfions; 4) efectfive teamwork fis a 
sfignfifficant outcome; and 5) that female students 
respond  posfitfively to  workfing  wfith robots. 
Combfinfing the teachfing of robotfics wfith col-
laboratfive technologfies and task-based desfign 
has potentfial for fincreasfing unfiversfity students’ 
scfience and technologfical skfils. However, thfis 
potentfial can only be realfized fif clear objectfives 
are establfished and fif educators know how to 
understand and measure the most efectfive ways 
to do thfis. Researchfing efectfive quantfitatfive 
metrfics to evaluate strategfies for teachfing ro-
botfics to unfiversfity students usfing colaboratfive 
technologfies provfides a needed foundatfion for 
future research and academfic staf development. 
One outcome of thfis research fis desfigned to pro-
vfide a valfid, relfiable and vfiable framework for 
assessfing and evaluatfing outcomes fin the ffields 
of scfience educatfion, robotfics, programmfing, 
vfirtual and augmented realfity envfironments, and 
colaboratfive technologfies. Workfing fin a vfirtual 
world can also fintroduce unforeseen afectfive 
factors so usfing dfigfital capture and facfilfitatfing 
folow up reflectfion actfivfitfies by students may 
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reveal new finformatfion about the process and 
product of scfience related tasks conducted fin 
a vfirtual world.
To summarfize, the research  project  dfis-
cussed  here  has  been  desfigned to assess and 
deffine efectfive measurements for evaluatfing 
strategfies for teachfing programmfing usfing ro-
bots (wfith reflectfive and touch sensors, findepen-
dently drfiven wheels and a LEGO Mfindstorms 
RCX controler) colaboratfively constructed 
and  programmed  by students  usfing  vfirtual 
technologfies whfile physficaly sfituated fin dfifer-
ent locatfions. The research compares dfiferent 
colaboratfive processes and the efectfiveness 
of each of these fin producfing specfiffic learnfing 
outcomes of remotely located scfience students 
who are  usfing colaboratfive technologfies to 
program robots to folow basfic finstructfions. It 
fis further posfited that the research can provfide 
a framework that can  be  developed for suc-
cessful fimplementatfion of colaboratfive tasks 
undertaken fin emergfing vfirtual worlds.
METHODOLOGY
Standardfized metrfics for measurfing the efec-
tfiveness of autonomous robots fis not unfiversaly 
recognfized by those fin the ffield of robotfics. An 
expert fin neural networked robotfics was finter-
vfiewed to seek clarfifficatfion about robot metrfics. 
Our presumptfion was that engfineers workfing fin 
thfis ffield have access to establfished algorfithms 
and  metrfics  whfich enable the superfiorfity  of 
one program over other competfing desfigns to 
be establfished and that agreed standards ex-
fist agafinst whfich these can be benchmarked. 
The analogy  mfight  be  wfith  motor transport, 
where  dfiferent engfineerfing solutfions can  be 
compared and evaluated for fuel consumptfion, 
brakfing dfistance, road holdfing, acceleratfion or 
load-caryfing. It was explafined that thfis was not 
the sfituatfion fin robotfics, because each project 
tended to be bufilt for a specfiffic purpose. Dfif-
ferent purposes created dfiferent solutfions and 
approaches and because there fis no common 
agreement about the kfinds of desfirable features 
of robotfic systems fin general, unlfike wfith cars 
or lorfies, no common metrfics exfist to alow 
engfineers to compare dfiferent solutfions fin terms 
of efectfiveness, approprfiateness or efficfiency. 
Thfis fis not dfissfimfilar to the sfituatfion found fin the 
use of technologfies to support learnfing. There 
are  many and sometfimes competfing  desfired 
outcomes for educatfion: fin  our students  we 
seek subject mastery and recal but also value 
hfigher order thfinkfing and reflectfive and col-
laboratfive learnfing. The means to produce and 
measure the outputs of one are not necessarfily 
useful for the others. Gfiven thfis predficament 
the chalenge for educators fis to establfish the 
condfitfions and cfircumstances that make best 
use of new technologfies.
Our adopted methodology was developed 
wfith consfideratfion  of  Olsen and  Goodrfich’s 
(2003)	quantfitatfive	finstrument	and	Martfin	and	
Valance’s (2008) qualfitatfive finstrument. The 
partficfipants  programmed robots to  navfigate 
courses desfigned by others, and subsequently 
modfiffied the program to fimprove navfigatfion on 
successfive atempts. The metrfics proposed for 
assessfing the experfiment were Task Efectfive-
ness (TE), Interactfion  Efort (IE), frequency 
of course navfigatfion, and the tfime requfirement 
for successful course completfion. Communfi-
catfion between groups was carfied out usfing 
synchronous finteractfive  vfirtual technologfies 
and al communficatfion was dfigfitaly captured, 
transcrfibed and analyzed  usfing the approach 
descrfibed fin  Valance (2007).  The  quantfita-
tfive data set (fi.e. Task Efectfiveness (TE) - the 
number of commands successfuly programmed 
finto the robot, and Interactfion Efort (IE) – the 
amount of tfime requfired to finteract wfith the robot 
(Olsen	&	Goodrfich,	2003)	were	merged	wfith	
personalfized ‘meanfing’ of data colected vfia a 
qualfitatfive data set; fi.e. the folow up fintervfiews 
and  dfigfital capture  of  partficfipants  on task. 
Combfinfing  both  quantfitatfive and  qualfitatfive 
data	sets	reduces	bfias	(Brown,	1992).	Tasks	
whfich employ the vfirtual world condfitfion need 
to be consfidered fin terms of whether they wfil 
facfilfitate a meanfingful process for producfing 
a chalengfing but achfievable outcome. Prfior to 
fimplementfing the tasks, communficatfion and 
robot  programmfing, a  vfirtual learnfing space 
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was desfigned usfing a futures studfies method. 
The futures studfies method supports the devel-
opment  of  possfible,  probable and  preferable 
futures through the use of scenarfios. Thfis fin-
volves an analysfis, a crfitfique and a panoramfic 
vfiew  of  present  desfigns fin  order to facfilfitate 
a dfiscussfion and an ownershfip of the change 
process	(Grof	&	Smoker,	1997).
Ffinaly, fit fis recognfized that as an finterven-
tfion thfis research may be “fleetfing and fragfile, 
not readfily transportable to setfings outsfide the 
finnovator’s	control”	(Brown,	1992,	p.	171).	
However, the research fis desfigned to observe the 
fiteratfive process of successful, scfience related 
tasks for learnfing fin a vfirtual world whfich wfil 
fin turn support the  development  of transfer-
able metrfics and a framework for meanfingful 
educatfion wfith tangfible, quantfiffiably measured 
outcomes.
IMPLEMENTATION
Thfis sectfion summarfizes sfix tasks conducted 
fin a vfirtual world by students fin Japan whfilst 
physficaly dfistant at the tfime of fimplementatfion. 
The tasks dfiscussed fin thfis paper were fiteratfively 
developed fin two phases. Phase 1 consfisted of 
two tasks wfith the afim of desfignfing and bufildfing 
a learnfing space wfithfin Second Lfife. Phase 2 
consfisted of four tasks wfith the afim of com-
munficatfing a LEGO NXT Mfindstorms program 
wfithfin the learnfing space. The two partficfipants 
finvolved fin thfis research project had no prfior 
experfience  of  vfirtual  worlds  or  LEGO  NXT 
Mfindstorms programmfing. The remfit for Taro 
(the name of student 1; avatar name - Hotaru 
Kurmfin) was to desfign a learnfing space wfithfin 
leased land fin Second Lfife. The remfit for Toshfi 
(student 2; avatar name - Soka Nafidoo) was to 
teach LEGO NXT Mfindstorms programmfing 
by communficatfing fin the desfigned Second Lfife 
learnfing	space.	Phase	3	of	the	research,	not	dfis-
cussed fin thfis paper, wfil consfist of further tasks 
of fincreasfing navfigatfional complexfity for robot 
transfit and Mfindstorms programmfing conducted 
by students from Japan and the UK.
To  begfin the  desfign  process, a class  of 
desfign students taught by one of the research-
ers were asked to dfigfitaly create a classroom 
of the future that could then  be  bufilt  wfithfin 
a  vfirtual  world. To fimplement thfis  process a 
‘futures studfies’  method (Grof  &  Smoker, 
1997)	was	employed.	In	educatfion	contexts,	
futures studfies fis systematfic learnfing to cre-
ate,  process and communficate  new finsfights. 
Cognfitfive theorfies of learnfing can be broadly 
categorfized usfing a dfichotomy of convergent 
and  dfivergent thfinkfing.  Convergent thfinkfing 
finvolves  brfingfing  materfial from a  varfiety  of 
sources to  produce solutfions  usfing  descrfip-
tfion, observatfion, prfiorfitfizatfion and deductfion 
(a process fis most easfily recognfized fin ffields 
such as mathematfics and scfience). Dfivergent 
thfinkfing fis exemplfiffied by the creatfive elabora-
tfion of fideas prompted by a stfimulus (Iversen, 
n.d). Educatfional contexts often feature learnfing 
wfithfin the contfinuum from convergent to dfiver-
gent thfinkfing. In recognfitfion of thfis contfinuum, 
futures studfies employs a number of technfiques 
such as trfiangulatfion (push-pul-wefight) and 
scenarfios fin order to succfinctly contextualfize, 
filustrate and communficate new desfigns. Iversen 
posfits that the use of scenarfios alows for a mfix 
of convergent and dfivergent thfinkfing thereby 
facfilfitatfing the rfich finterpretatfions of scenarfios 
as they develop. Although beyond the scope of 
thfis paper fit fis fimportant to findficate the use of 
these systematfic processes that were finvolved fin 
al stages of thfis research project. Towards the 
end of the desfign course al futures scenarfios 
were presented to Taro (student 1) who then 
selected a ‘classroom of the future’ desfign to 
bufild fin Second Lfife.
Meanwhfile, Toshfi (student 2) constructed 
and duplficated a LEGO robot. One was gfiven 
to Taro who had to program the robot to folow 
a pre-determfined cfircufit as finstructed by Toshfi 
through synchronous communficatfion fin Second 
Lfife. The LEGO related tasks further enabled 
Taro to modfify the desfign of the learnfing space 
resultfing fin the desfired tools (fi.e. medfia vfiewer, 
presenter, and optfions wal) to support text and 
vofice communficatfion, plus moveable and copfi-
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able NXT program blocks wfithfin the Second 
Lfife	learnfing	space	(see	Ffigures	1	to	3).
The desfigned Second Lfife learnfing space 
consfisted of two levels wfith transparent wals. 
The lower level space was used as a sandbox 
(the term  used fin  Second  Lfife for avatars to 
learn how to construct and modfify objects). A 
medfia vfiewer or presenter wfith fimages prevfi-
ously uploaded was also avafilable for avatars 
to  use.  The  medfia  presenter fis essentfialy a 
presentatfion screen connected to a vfirtual laptop. 
Pressfing the keyboard on the laptop changes 
the fimage on the presenter. Avatars can upload 
fimages from thefir own finventory. The second 
level provfided tools for the LEGO experfiments. 
Agafin, a medfia presenter was avafilable. Next 
to the medfia presenter was a vfideo streamfing 
screen. Thfis enabled lfive vfideo to be streamed 
from a student’s  physfical  workfing area (vfia 
a  vfideo camera connected to a  networked 
computer).  The screen also  dfisplayed ffixed 
fimages fin a sfimfilar way to the aforementfioned 
presenter. On the sfides (named Optfions wals 
by the students) of the second level were fimages 
of the NXT conffiguratfion panels (see Ffigure 
1). These were dfisplayed so that students could 
pofint and focus on specfiffic conffiguratfions that 
needed to be finputed fin order to replficate the 
operatfion of the assembled robots. On the floor 
were the customfizable objects representfing the 
NXT software  programmfing  blocks.  Durfing 
the fimplementatfion the avatars  would  meet 
on the second level and together reconstruct 
thefir	NXT	program.	Ffigure	3	filustrates	a	NXT	
program cfircufit befing constructed. The avatars 
used both vofice and text to communficate, made 
reference to the Optfions wal by pofintfing and 
zoomfing fin to specfiffic conffiguratfion  panels, 
constructed new NXT objects (usfing the ‘Shfift 
and drag’ computer operatfion), and moved the 
NXT	objects	(see	Ffigures	2	and	3)	to	construct	
the program requfired to upload to the LEGO 
robot (see Ffigure 4).
Once the learnfing space had been bufilt, sfix 
tasks  were fimplemented.  Each task requfired 
avatars to communficate and colaborate to create 
a successful outcome. The finfitfial fintentfion was 
for students to become actfive and engaged fin 
the experfience of workfing and learnfing wfithfin 
the  vfirtual  world.  The finfitfial tasks afimed to 
famfilfiarfize students  wfith the communficatfion 
and navfigatfion tools wfithfin Second Lfife (see 
Table 1).
Ffigure 1. LEGO NXT Mfindstorms fin Second Lfife
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Ffigure 3. Manfipulatfing LEGO NXT Mfindstorms blocks fin Second Lfife
Ffigure 2. Avatars colaboratfing fin Second Lfife
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In	tasks	3	to	6	the	use	of	NXT	program	
blocks as manfipulatfive, finteractfive fimages was 
fincluded on the horfizontal floor of the learn-
fing space  whfile  NXT  block  varfiables  were 
represented as vertfical fimages. Students were 
remotely located and used avatars fin Second 
Lfife for communficatfion.  The actfivfitfies  were 
conducted  usfing  vofice and text.  Student  A 
(avatar:  Soka  Nafidoo) re-aranged the  NXT 
blocks fin Second Lfife (see Ffigure 2) to replfi-
cate the Mfindstorms program (see Ffigure 4). 
Student B (avatar: Hotaru Kurmfin) sfimultane-
ously programmed NXT as finstructed. He later 
uploaded the resultant program to the LEGO 
robot vfia a physfical USB cable and tested the 
robot on a classroom floor. The students also 
prfinted the finterface fimages so that they could 
record thefir finformatfion. The students reported 
that they felt more comfortable when blendfing 
famfilfiar analog tools wfith the new dfigfital col-
laboratfion. Al the fimages of the Mfindstorms 
finterface and target cfircufit were uploaded and 
vfiewable on a screen wfithfin the Second Lfife 
learnfing space (see  Ffigure  1).  Both students 
could swfitch fimages on the vfiewable screen at 
any tfime, fif desfired. The communficatfion was 
thus augmented by the synchronous dfisplay of 
the fimages fin the vfirtual space. The synchro-
Ffigure 4. LEGO NXT Mfindstorms finterface
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nous, multfi-modal communficatfion provfides an 
advantage over asynchronous forms of dfigfital 
communficatfion. For finstance, fin tasks 5 and 6 
the NXT bufildfing blocks were moved around 
formfing the program that had to be replficated 
fin the actual NXT software. Thfis presented a 
Table 1. Infitfial task reflectfions by partficfipants 
Task 
number Task Reflectfion (+/-)
Implementatfion for 
subsequent task
1 The students were provfided 
wfith two pfictures of a town 
centre. However, pficture B con-
tafined mfissfing finformatfion. The 
purpose was to ffind the locatfion 
of a number of bufildfings such 
as the law courts, hospfital, post 
office, etc. The students were 
then provfided wfith prfint outs 
of two spreadsheets contafinfing 
prfices of hardware components. 
The purpose was to share finfor-
matfion and determfine the most 
economfical shop at whfich to 
purchase partficular components
What was dfifficult? 
Conffirmfing the task was dfifficult 
because of Englfish. 
Only text chat used. 
Dfid not look at each avatar so dfid 
not know other’s actfions. 
I dfid not check the text whfile 
chatfing. 
We dfid not know that we had dfif-
ferent finformatfion. I dfid not check 
or conffirm the task. 
What was easy? 
Usfing SL fis enjoyable, vfisual, 
comfortable. 
Moderator’s comment. 
Two	actfivfitfies	fin	30	mfinutes	
were too fintense. Although basfic 
gap ffilfing actfivfitfies, they were 
qufite tough for the students. The 
second actfivfity flowed smoothly 
and would be a good fintroductory 
actfivfity for those students befing 
famfilfiarfized wfith, and communfi-
catfing fin, SL.
What would you lfike to 
do next tfime? 
Use Japanese. 
Use pfictures.
2 Two fimages of a town were up-
loaded to the SL space presenter 
and vfiewable on the bfig screen. 
The students had to determfine 
10 dfiferences between the 2 
fimages.
What was dfifficult? 
We dfid not look at the two pfictures 
sfimultaneously. 
One avatar dfid not teleport fim-
medfiately so we dfid not know what 
was happenfing (technfical problem 
fin SL). 
Took a long tfime. 
Englfish text. 
What was easy? 
We used pficture screen. 
Text chat was easfier. 
Lots of checkfing fin text chat. 
Al sentences were short. 
Moderator’s comment. 
Students were remotely located 
so used avatars for communfica-
tfion. They had to use text only. 
Language was Englfish only. The 
two fimages were vfiewable on 
the SL presenter. Both students 
could swfitch fimages at any tfime, 
fif desfired.
What would you lfike to 
do next tfime? 
Japanese. 
Want	two	projector/fimage	
screens on same level (not 
two levels and fly). 
Prfior check of SL connec-
tfion and bandwfidth.
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vfisual fimage that could be altered fin real tfime 
through negotfiatfion between the two avatars. 
Ffinaly, Soka Nafidoo’s and Hotaru Kurmfin’s 
robots  were then  operated and evaluated for 
comparfison.  For ease  of checkfing the  Task 
Efectfiveness (TE) and Interactfion Efort (IE), 
the students were located together fin real lfife. 
Moreover, al actfions, text and vofice data were 
dfigfitaly captured.  The  vofice  data  was tran-
scrfibed and analyzed usfing language functfion 
codes fin TAMS analyzer (see Results sectfion). 
Table 2 hfighlfights the reflectfions made by the 
students fin folow up fintervfiews.
To summarfize, fin the  development  of 
tasks and metrfics for communficatfion fin newly 
conceptualfized and  desfigned  vfirtual spaces, 
we have fidentfiffied a number of characterfistfics 
whfich contrfibuted to the students’ successes 
fin completfing synchronous tasks finvolvfing the 
programmfing of LEGO robots:
The  use  of  vofice for finteractfion,  use  of •	
text	for	confirmatfion;
Use of arow and zoom functfion fin Sec-•	
ond  Lfife to focus  upon  detafils  wfithfin 
fimages;
Use  of two  presenters for  dfisplayfing •	
fimages;
Use  of customfizable and  moveable •	
blocks;
The  need for structured exchanges, and •	
promotfion	of	confirmatory	exchanges;
Blend famfilfiarfity such as  use  of  prfint-•	
based materfials.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The remafinfing sectfion of thfis paper wfil finter-
pret the process of desfignfing efectfive spaces, 
tasks and metrfics for communficatfion fin Second 
Lfife wfithfin the context of programmfing LEGO 
robots usfing NXT Mfindstorms software. Ffirst, 
an explanatfion  of the tasks’  processes and 
observatfions wfil be ofered. Then an analysfis 
of the communficatfion finvolved fin the tasks’ 
dfiscourse  wfil  be summarfized.  Thfis analysfis 
wfil then be coupled wfith an finformed, finfitfial 
proposal for efectfive metrfics when conduct-
fing educatfional tasks fin vfirtual worlds such as 
Second Lfife.
The  desfign  of the  vfirtual space fin  Sec-
ond Lfife folowed a prescrfibed form that, we 
argue,  provfides credfibfilfity and functfionalfity 
over commercfial desfigns that often emphasfize 
aesthetfics. Thfis was fimportant as fit provfided 
ownershfip of the space to the partficfipants. The 
next step finvolved the fimplementatfion of tasks 
developed fiteratfively (sfix fin total at thfis stage of 
the research). The afim of each task was to com-
munficate the programmfing of a LEGO robot. 
The quantfitatfive measure of amount of success 
was Task Efectfiveness (TE) - the number of 
commands successfuly programmed finto the 
robot, and Interactfion Efort (IE) – the amount 
of tfime requfired to finteract  wfith the robot. 
Upon reflectfion, the tasks at thfis stage of the 
research were qufite strafightforward; possfibly 
less chalengfing than antficfipated but certafinly 
wfith achfievable outcomes. Gfiven the finnovatfive 
applficatfion of such educatfional practfices, thfis 
cautfious approach resulted fin rfich qualfitatfive 
data. Al multfiple medfia actfions and communfi-
catfion (text and vofice) were dfigfitaly captured 
and after transcrfibfing the communficatfions, the 
text was tagged for communficatfive functfions 
usfing  TAMS  Analyzer.  The functfions  were: 
findependently	provfidfing	finformatfion	(22%);	
askfing	questfions	(21%);	conffirmfing	finforma-
tfion	prevfiously	provfided	(18%);	answerfing	a	
questfion	wfith	an	affirmatfive	statement	(15%);	
expressfing	an	observatfion	(8%);	makfing	a	
suggestfion	(4%);	gfivfing	a	dfirect	finstructfion	
(3%);	prafisfing	(3%);	makfing	a	request	(2%);	
answerfing a questfion wfith a negatfive statement 
(1%);	apologfizfing	(1%);	greetfing	(1%).
The complexfity of the lfingufistfic code was 
qufite low although the finterpretfive densfity (fi.e. 
the complexfity of the operatfions whfich need to 
be	carfied	out	(Candlfin,	1987)	may	be	consfid-
ered	hfigh,	as	filustrated	fin	Table	3.
As the students  progressed through the 
tasks there  was a famfilfiarfity and contfinufity 
of the process as the learners related more to 
the task.  Such cognfitfive famfilfiarfity reduces 
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Table 2. Task reflectfions 
Task Reflectfion (+/-)
Implementatfion 
for subsequent 
task
3 Two fimages of the LEGO 
NXT Mfindstorms software 
were uploaded to the SL 
space presenter. Student A 
had to teach student B.
What was dfifficult? 
Used text took a long tfime. 
Some finformatfion was mfisunderstood because the ex-
pert explafined the fincorect use of finterface (fit should 
have been What fis fit caled? but was taught as What 
does fit do?). 
Dfid not know what the student was dofing. 
What was easy? 
Japanese. 
We understood dfifficult contents because used Japa-
nese text. 
Felt natural. 
Prfintout plus SL use for actfivfity. 
One avatar was the expert. So felt easy. 
Student looked at the pfictures fin the presenter. 
Moderator’s comment. 
Students covered most of my observatfions. I wfish they 
used the presenter more efectfively though. In thfis task 
fit became evfident that havfing an avatar as an expert 
‘felt easy’ (see students’ comment above) despfite the 
unusual (for Japanese students) roles adopted (fi.e. 
one expert, one non-expert). Jumpfing finto these roles 
wfithout prfior formalfitfies of status acknowledgment fis 
culturaly dfifficult for the Japanese students. Thfis was 
conffirmed fin a much later folow up fintervfiew when 
one student remarked that when talkfing to a teacher he 
would feel tense and thfis was felt also fin Second Lfife.
What would you 
lfike to do next 
tfime? 
Expert student 
must conffirm or 
check understand-
fing. 
Use vofice.
4 Two new fimages of the 
LEGO NXT Mfindstorms 
software were uploaded 
to the SL space presenter. 
Student A had to teach 
student B.
What was dfifficult? 
Vofice level up and down so dfifficult to lfisten. 
Vofice was fast but had to wrfite on prfintout when 
expert was talkfing. 
Technfical fissue – suroundfing nofise heard by other 
avatars. Recommend usfing headphones and mficro-
phones. 
No vofice chat log so cannot see prevfious communfica-
tfion (but can fin text chat). 
What was easy? 
Vofice fis beter than text. 
Easy to ask questfions. 
Very qufick – 10 to 15 mfins. 
Efficfient use of tfime unlfike text whfich takes too long. 
Moderator’s comment. 
I felt they dfid not use the functfion of the presenter 
(fi.e. swfitchfing fimages) whfich would have been useful. 
Students used text communficatfion to structure dfifficult 
finteractfions (e.g. they used text for conffirmfing and 
provfidfing NXT conffiguratfion detafils) but prefered 
vofice communficatfion for most finteractfions as fit was 
faster and felt natural.
What would you 
lfike to do next 
tfime? 
Student must ask 
to wafit. 
Expert must check 
understandfing by 
usfing text chat – 
not vofice.
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communficatfive stress and fincreases cognfitfive 
processfing	(Skehan,	1998)	evfidenced	by	beter	
organfizatfion  of the finformatfion  befing com-
munficated, a clarfity  of finformatfion through 
questfion and conffirmatfion dfiscourse, a greater 
amount of finformatfion befing communficated fin 
later tasks, and the type of finformatfion befing 
more specfiffic, concrete and contextualfized to 
the task objectfives (see Table 4).
There fis also evfidence of a change of the 
Japanese students’ constructfion  process fin 
consfiderfing how they are learnfing fin the vfirtual 
world. Thfis fis revealed fin a post-task reflectfion 
fintervfiew wfith the partficfipants:
Toshfi could know through hfis Graduate Study 
that before startfing thfis project he just learned 
by dofing assfigned work and not serfiously thfink 
Task Reflectfion (+/-)
Implementatfion 
for subsequent 
task
5 Images of the LEGO NXT 
Mfindstorms software were 
prevfiously uploaded to the 
SL space presenter and Op-
tfions wal. Student A had to 
teach student B to program 
the robot to folow specfiffic 
finstructfions. No specfiffic 
cfircufit was requfired so no 
cfircufit fimage uploaded. 
Thfis open-ended task may 
be construed as fincreasfing 
the cognfitfive load requfired 
to conduct the task. How-
ever, fit was felt that student 
B needed to become more 
famfilfiar wfith the NXT 
objects.
What was dfifficult? 
Vofice was unclear today so had to revert to text. 
What was easy? 
Japanese usage. 
Prevfious	famfilfiarfity	wfith	NXT	finterface	(Actfivfitfies	3	
and 4) essentfial. 
Moderator’s comment. 
The actfivfity lasted 20 mfinutes and went smoothly. 
The communficatfion process thfis tfime was much more 
efectfive	(se	Table	3	for	an	analysfis).	The	two	robots	
were fidentficaly programmed successfuly. 
The fimplementatfion of the finnovatfion to create three 
dfimensfional representatfions of the NXT objects (as 
opposed to the two dfimensfional vfiew of the NXT 
software)	fin	SL	was	undertaken.	The	3D	representatfion	
of NXT software objects alowed the users to physfi-
caly move the objects around and create the program 
whfich was then replficated qufickly finto the actual NXT 
software.
What would you 
lfike to do next 
tfime? 
Create NXT soft-
ware	objects	as	3D	
objects fin SL.
6 Student A (avatar: Soka 
Nafidoo) to teach student 
B (avatar: Hotaru Kurmfin) 
how to program the LEGO 
NXT Mfindstorms software 
so that the robot would 
traverse a partficular cfircufit: 
forward/stop/turn	90	de-
grees	left/forward/	stop/turn	
90	degrees	left/forward/
stop/turn	90	degrees	left/
forward/	stop.	Return	to	
orfigfinal posfitfion.
What was dfifficult? 
Nothfing fin partficular today. Maybe the ffinal USB con-
nectfion to the physfical robot as fit fafiled ffirst tfime but 
trfied agafin and succeeded. 
What was easy? 
Japanese usage. 
Prevfious famfilfiarfity wfith NXT finterface. 
The bufildfing blocks helped very much. 
Moderator’s comment. 
The actfivfity lasted 20 mfinutes and was successfuly 
completed. NXT bufildfing blocks were moved around 
formfing the program that had to be replficated fin the 
actual NXT software. Program ‘bufildfing blocks’ were 
manfipulated. On the wals were the varfious optfions for 
each block. The blocks were moved by both avatars. 
The optfions were communficated by vofice and text. A 
thfick blue arow alowed avatars to pofint for physfical 
dfirectfion and focus. A pficture of the robot was also 
uploaded so that ports could be fidentfiffied (thfis was for 
the USB connector).
What would you 
lfike to do next 
tfime? 
Teacher (Soka 
Nafidoo) dfid most 
of the actual bufild-
fing. Need to alow 
student (Hotaru) 
to move bufildfing 
blocks too. 
Add more pfictures 
to fimage presenter 
durfing the pro-
grammfing process. 
Thfis wfil be more 
applficable as the 
program becomes 
more sophfistficated.
Table 2. contfinued
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about the way of learnfing. But he found he had 
to  do everythfing  by  hfimself  and thfink  about 
a ‘way’ of learnfing at each step. He had not 
been aware of thfis kfind of learnfing before. So 
there are many ways to learn. He realfized the 
tradfitfional way of learnfing fis just one way of 
learnfing. Note that thfis fis a translated report 
of Toshfi’s Japanese comments.
There fis further evfidence  of change as 
students reflected  on thefir  prfior experfiences 
as ‘learnfing by body’ whereas befing finvolved 
fin the research fintroduced these students to the 
concept of ‘learnfing by theory’.
Partficfipatfing fin the Second Lfife research the 
students commented that experfientfial learnfing 
was dfifficult and requfired more tfime than antficfi-
pated. The students had also never experfienced 
Table 3. Interpretfive densfity 
Task Communficatfion
Operatfion 
befing 
undertaken
3 [19:07]	SoKa	Nafidoo:	8番は、「スイッチ」を意味します。No. 8 means “swfitch”. 
[19:07]	SoKa	Nafidoo:	分岐の動作を行えます。It enables you to actfivate branchfing 
behavfior. 
[19:08]	Hotaru	Kurmfin:	例えばどのような分岐があるのですか? Could you gfive me 
examples of the types of branchfing? 
[19:08]	SoKa	Nafidoo:	光センサーを用いて、明るさで条件を付けて分岐出来ます。By 
usfing the lfight sensor, setfing condfitfions on brfightness, you can branch. 
[19:09]	SoKa	Nafidoo:	他にも色んなセンサーでも行えます。In addfitfion to that, 
branchfing can be done by varfious sensors, too. 
[19:10]	Hotaru	Kurmfin:	光センサーは暗さ明るさの加減で分岐するのですか?Does 
the lfight sensor branch dependfing on lfight fintensfity? 
[19:10]	SoKa	Nafidoo:	そうです。具体的な数値を入力して条件を付けます。That’s 
rfight. You need to atach condfitfions to fit by enterfing concrete numbers. 
[19:11]	Hotaru	Kurmfin:	わかりました。I understand.
At thfis stage of 
task	3	avatar	
Soka Nafidoo fis 
explafinfing the 
basfic functfions 
of the lfight 
sensor fin the 
NXT program.
4 [00:02:15]	SoKa	Nafidoo:	2番いってよろしいですか。Can I start talkfing about No.2 
now? 
Hotaru Kurmfin: はい、お願いします。 Yes, please. 
SoKa Nafidoo: はい、次に2番は、場合分けでセンサーを OK. The No.2 buton 
[00:02:30]	SoKa	Nafidoo:	選んだので、制御に使うセンサーを、決めるボタンで
す。[cont’] 
decfides whfich sensor needs to be used for control, sfince the sensor fis selected based on 
the sfituatfion. 
Hotaru Kurmfin: 場合分けで、セン、セン、センサーを選、選んだので Dfid you just say 
“sfince the sensor fis selected based on the sfituatfion”? 
[00:02:45]	SoKa	Nafidoo:	はい。Yes, I dfid. 
Hotaru Kurmfin: んと、その制御を決める Um, I am not so clear on the functfion of the 
buton to decfide the control. 
SoKa Nafidoo: はい、つまり、あの、制御を、制御に使うセンサーを決めるボタンです。 
Yes, I mean, you use thfis buton whfich fis applfied to ffix the sensors to control the 
controls. 
Hotaru Kurmfin: あ、なるほど。I see. 
[00:03:00]Hotaru	Kurmfin:	例えば、あの、光センサーだとかタッチセンサーみたいな
ことで 
すね。For finstance, fit fis sfimfilar to optfical sensors or touch sensors, fisn’t fit? 
SoKa Nafidoo: はい、そうです。That’s rfight. 
SoKa Nafidoo: え、次よろしいですか。Shal we move on to the next? 
Hotaru Kurmfin: わかりました。Of course.
At thfis stage of 
task 4 avatar 
Hotaru Kurmfin 
fis checkfing hfis 
understandfing 
of the func-
tfions of the 
lfight sensor as 
he knows he 
wfil need thfis 
finformatfion for 
programmfing 
the robot later.
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thfis  approach to learnfing  where they  were 
expected to reflect upon each of thefir actfions. 
Kendo fencfing was used as a Japanese anal-
ogy. In practficfing kendo, students ‘do’ many 
tfimes (repetfitfion and practfice) and thfis would 
be consfidered ‘learnfing by body’. In addfitfion, 
prfior to the samurafi  age, Japanese scholars 
learned classfical Chfinese theory of ethfics or 
polfitfics ‘by  memory’.  Therefore, tradfitfion-
aly fin Japan, learnfing has been ‘learnfing by 
body’ and ‘learnfing by memory’. Learnfing by 
theory fis consfidered relatfively new to Japanese 
socfiety. However, the students stated that they 
were posfitfive about thfis ‘new way of learnfing’ 
and that fit became easfier to learn throughout 
the duratfion of the research. Note that thfis fis 
Task Communficatfion
Operatfion 
befing 
undertaken
5 [21:09]	SoKa	Nafidoo:	緑の歯車のアイコンをドラッグしてください。Could you drag the 
green gear wheel shaped ficon? 
[21:10]	Hotaru	Kurmfin: 
[21:10]	Dafydd	Beresford:	fi	am	observfing 
[21:10]	SoKa	Nafidoo:	持続時間を4回転にします。You have to make the “persfistence 
tfime”	[last]	for	4	revolutfions. 
[21:11]	Hotaru	Kurmfin:	しました I dfid. 
[21:11]	Hotaru	Kurmfin:	単位はなにでしょうか? What fis the unfit? 
[21:12]	SoKa	Nafidoo:	文字は全て英語になってますか Are al the characters wrfiten 
fin Englfish? 
[21:12]	Hotaru	Kurmfin:	現在はrotatfionsになっています Curently, fit fis the “rotatfions”. 
[21:12]	Hotaru	Kurmfin:	はい Over to you. 
[21:13]	Hotaru	Kurmfin:	degreesです It fis the “degrees”. 
[21:15]	Hotaru	Kurmfin:	一番最初のrotatfionsですね It fis the ffirst “rotatfions”, fisn’t fit? 
[21:15]	SoKa	Nafidoo:	はい。Yes, that’s rfight. 
[21:15]	SoKa	Nafidoo:	次に Next..
At thfis stage of 
task 5 avatar 
Hotaru Kurmfin 
fis ffine tunfing 
one of the pro-
gram blocks. 
He fis folowfing 
avatar Soka 
Nafidoo’s dfirec-
tfions befing 
dfisplayed fin 
the Second 
Lfife learnfing 
space.
6 Soka Nafidoo:で、次に.Next… 
[00:01:45]	Soka	Nafidoo:左に曲がります。You have to turn left. 
Hotaru Kurmfin:はい。　OK. 
Soka Nafidoo:で、それはこの半分くらいです。And, fit fis half the sfize as the last tfime. 
Hotaru Kurmfin:はい、は、半分と言いますと?What do you mean by half the sfize? 
Soka Nafidoo:その、1.5センチくらいでいいです..I mean the dfistance to proceed…. 
[00:02:00]	Soka	Nafidoo:その進む距離は。[cont’]	fis	about	1.5cm. 
Hotaru Kurmfin:はい、わかりました。I see. 
Soka Nafidoo:で、次にまた左に曲がります。Then, you need to turn left agafin. 
Hotaru Kurmfin:はい。　OK. 
Soka Nafidoo:で、次はさっき最初に書いたのと同じ長さです。3センチくらいです。Thfis 
tfime,	the	length	fis	as	same	as	the	ffirst	tfime.	It’s	about	3	cm. 
[00:02:15]	Hotaru	Kurmfin:はい。OK. 
Soka Nafidoo:で、ここから左に曲がります。Now, can you turn left from thfis pofint? 
Hotaru Kurmfin:はい。OK. 
Soka Nafidoo:で、最初の位置に戻った感じですか?Have you reverted to the posfitfion 
where you had started? 
[00:02:30]	Hotaru	Kurmfin:あ、はい。最初の位置に戻るように矢印を書けばいいん
ですね?Yes, I have. I just need to draw an arow so that fit comes back to the startfing 
pofint, rfight? 
Soka Nafidoo:はい。That’s corect. 
Hotaru Kurmfin:はい、書きました。I ffinfished drawfing fit. 
Soka Nafidoo:で、最後にその位置でまた左に曲がります。　Good. Ffinaly, you’ve got 
to turn left one more tfime. 
Hotaru Kurmfin:あ、はい、わかりました。OK, no problem.
At thfis stage of 
task  6 avatar 
Hotaru Kurmfin 
fis adjustfing one 
of the  program 
blocks fin  Sec-
ond  Lfife and 
also addfing the 
co-ordfinates 
as explafined 
by avatar  Soka 
Nafidoo.  Both 
a v a t a r s  a r e 
questfionfing 
and conffirmfing 
completfion  of 
each step.
Table 3. contfinued
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a translated report of a scfience academfic and 
Taro’s Japanese comments.
Thfis fis the ffirst stage of a longer research 
project finvolvfing finternatfional colaboratfion 
and communficatfion to develop much-needed 
metrfics for finformed, meanfingful and efectfive 
educatfional  practfices  wfithfin  vfirtual  worlds. 
Desfignfing  worthwhfile tasks that engage stu-
dents and support learnfing through finductfive 
and deductfive reasonfing fis chalengfing enough. 
When fimmersed fin  vfirtual  worlds  good task 
desfign fis essentfial fif students are to meet the 
fintended afim. Tasks are prfimarfily constructed 
to facfilfitate a chalengfing and  meanfingful 
process  whfich  draws  upon students’  prfior 
knowledge and transference to  new contexts 
wfith the fintentfion that these  wfil  ultfimately 
lead to achfievable  outcomes.  The fiteratfive 
task desfign and fimplementatfion employed here 
draws	upon	the	work	of	Vygotsky	(1986)	and	
Kolb	(1984).	The	results	reveal	that	successful	
tasks must encourage students to communficate 
usfing promfinent tools of the envfironment that 
are there to use.
The  development  of these  metrfics  wfil 
therefore enable the fidentfifficatfion and  quan-
tfifficatfion  of learnfing actfivfitfies, educatfional 
outcomes and  pedagogfical  practfice  whfich 
replficates but does not develop exfistfing practfice 
even when thfis may finfitfialy be obscured wfithfin 
a vfisualy rfich and unfamfilfiar finteractfive vfirtual 
envfironment. Befing able to make these dfistfinc-
tfions clearly wfil be fimportant fin usfing these 
metrfics to desfign tasks wfithfin fimmersfive vfirtual 
spaces whfich do create efectfive new relatfion-
shfips between learner and teacher to facfilfitate 
second	order	change	(Cuban,	1992).
The next phase of the research wfil finvolve 
tasks wfith more chalengfing cfircufits. Task efec-
tfiveness and finteractfion efect wfil be measured 
along wfith coded communficatfive functfions. A 
framework of finformed task desfign for conduct-
fing scfience-based tasks fin vfirtual worlds wfil 
be developed that, fin addfitfion to quantfitatfive 
metrfics, wfil finvolve students’ perceptfions of 
finteractfions, teamwork, use of prfior knowledge, 
finformatfion seekfing  behavfior and  problem 
solvfing skfils. The framework wfil be lfinked to 
learnfing outcomes and academfic competencfies 
Table 4. Example of famfilfiarfity of programmfing process fin later stages of Task 6 
Communficatfion Operatfion befing undertaken
[00:06:30]	Soka	Nafidoo:次の2個目のブロックに移動してください。Can you move to the 
second block? 
Hotaru Kurmfin:はい。OK. 
Soka Nafidoo:で、ステアリングってありますか?And, do you see a steerfing wheel there? 
Hotaru Kurmfin:ステアリング、はい。A steerfing wheel…. Yes, I do. 
[00:06:45]	Soka	Nafidoo:ステアリングをCですね、左いっぱいにしてください。左端で
す。Can you set the steerfing wheel to C untfil fit doesn’t turn left anymore? It fis on the 
extreme left. 
Hotaru Kurmfin:はい、左いっぱいにしました。Yes, I had fit turn left untfil fit can’t be 
moved anymore. 
Soka Nafidoo:はい。で、持続時間の単位を..Good. Then, can you make the unfit of the 
“persfistence tfime”… 
Hotaru Kurmfin:はい。Uh huh. 
[00:07:00]	Soka	Nafidoo:度、度にしてください。[cont’]	degree? 
Hotaru Kurmfin:度、はい。度にしました。The degree… Al rfight, I have set the unfit to 
degree. 
Soka Nafidoo:で、数値は180です。Curently, the number needs to be set to 180. 
Hotaru Kurmfin:はい。あ、180にしました。Rfight. I have just set fit to 180. 
[00:07:15]	Soka	Nafidoo:はい。で、次、3つ目いいですか?　Excelent. Now, may I 
move on to the thfird one?
At thfis stage  of task  6 
the turnfing coordfinates 
are  befing ffinely tuned 
fin the  NXT  program 
wfithfin  Second  Lfife. 
The communficatfion has 
become  more specfiffic 
to the  detafils requfired 
by  both avatars and 
subsequently  dfisplays 
an understandfing of the 
communficatfive and pro-
grammfing processes.
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as  descrfibed fin  Martfin and  Valance (2008). 
In addfitfion, a technfical chalenge  wfil  be to 
develop a software translator that wfil transfer 
the finformatfion fin the NXT block fimages fin the 
Second Lfife learnfing space to NXT program 
commands for the  Mfindstorms software so 
that a dfirect transference of the program code 
can be undertaken when the assocfiated ficons 
are finvoked.
CONCLUSION
Curently,  measurements  used to assess the 
pedagogfical effectfiveness and assocfiated 
knowledge uptake of a gfiven scfience skfils cur-
rficulum fis measured usfing standardfized achfieve-
ment tests.  Such tests commonly  measure 
changes fin acqufired basfic knowledge but are 
often fincapable of measurfing crfitfical thfinkfing 
abfilfity, task efectfiveness, and the contrfibutfion 
of colaboratfive finteractfions when engaged fin 
tasks. Thfis research fis finvestfigatfing metrfics that 
can be applfied to general and focused scfience, 
technology, and engfineerfing learnfing envfiron-
ments. Controled experfiments wfith a purposfive 
select group of partficfipants can help establfish a 
framework for efectfive and successful fimple-
mentatfion of a scfience-based task wfithfin vfirtual 
colaboratfive envfironments. Thfis research lfimfits 
the vfirtual word context to the famfilfiar Second 
Lfife space. It fis antficfipated that other vfirtual 
worlds wfil become avafilable to educators fin 
the near future and that our resultant framework 
and protocols for efectfive colaboratfive tasks 
wfil stfil apply. The research fis not sfimply an 
fintelectual pursufit wfithfin a novel educatfional 
technology envfironment, but rather an atempt 
to further the efectfive and finformed use of ICT 
and the necessary consfideratfions of task desfign 
processes and outcomes, teachfing pedagogfies, 
and measurements of actual learnfing. Durfing 
and after thfis research perfiod the analysfis wfil 
be used to fimplement finternatfional colabora-
tfive tasks wfith a more generalfized audfience of 
scfience students. It fis antficfipated that colabora-
tfion wfith and fin vfirtual fimmersfive finteractfive 
envfironments wfil become more promfinent fin 
mafinstream Hfigher Educatfion wfithfin the next 
ffive years, and thfis research afims to provfide 
educators  wfith a framework  upon  whfich to 
construct thefir curficula, desfign efectfive tasks, 
and assess learnfing  outcomes  wfithfin such 
envfironments.
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